CONTINUED FUNDING FOR THE EPDA INDIAN SET-ASIDE PROJECTS
(Indian Teacher Training)

WHEREAS, There is as yet no notice in the Federal Register for the EPDA Indian Teacher Training Program for Fiscal Year 1975, and

WHEREAS, There is only verbal commitment on the part of the U.S. Office of Education to release approximately 2.7 million dollars for this program for next year, and

WHEREAS, There is a definite need to keep the present 17 Indian Teacher Training Programs functioning for next year due to the scarcity of Indian teachers, and

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that Tribal Chairmen and USET Legislative Affairs Office look into this state of affairs and request action on the part of Congressmen to expedite a commitment from the U.S. Office of Education by a rapid Federal Register notice.

CERTIFICATION

This is to certify that at a meeting of the USET Board of Directors properly convened and held in Nashville, Tennessee, February 20-22, 1974, the above resolution was duly adopted by a unanimous vote.

HOWARD E. TOMMIE, President
United Southeastern Tribes, Inc.
Chairman, Seminole Tribe of Florida

DEAN WILLIAMS, Secretary
United Southeastern Tribes, Inc.
President, Seneca Nation of Indians